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shopping habits
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Walmart, Target, and Best Buy are among a growing list of retailers that have announced

Thanksgiving Day store closures this year as consumers increasingly adopt ecommerce—per

https://www.businessinsider.com/walmart-target-best-buy-list-of-retailers-closed-for-thanksgiving-2021-6
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Insider. This mirrors decisions from last year, when stores closed as a safety precaution to

limit in-person shopping during the winter COVID-19 surge.

The holiday closures will likely push more consumers online for Thanksgiving and Black
Friday, setting the tone for future seasons. With stores being closed, consumers who

would’ve normally gone shopping after Thanksgiving Day dinner will likely turn to online

shopping to avoid missing out on promotions—making ecommerce a greater focal point than

before the pandemic: In 2019, Thanksgiving Day ecommerce sales reached $4.13 billion, but

this year, that figure is expected to hit a whopping $6.21 billion, per eMarketer forecasts from

Insider Intelligence. The same trend will likely hold true for Black Friday—though to a lesser

extent, since more stores are expected to be open that day. Consumers may have grown

accustomed to online shopping in the last year and might opt for the ecommerce route, and

others may just want the convenience of avoiding the long lines that are typical for the busy

shopping holidays. But kicking o� Thanksgiving weekend with online shopping might set the

stage for more ecommerce through the rest of the holiday season.

For the broader holiday season, other pandemic trends are looking sticky:

Ecommerce will continue to match the value that customers get in-store—boosting its
share of overall sales. Beyond Thanksgiving, more consumers will likely turn to online

shopping throughout the entire holiday season, especially after retailers proved over the last

year that they can duplicate much of the in-door experiences digitally by o�ering the same

discounts online and in-store and through same-day pickup. So even with the ability to shop

in-store this year, ecommerce will continue to grow: Retail ecommerce sales are projected to

make up 18.9% of total holiday retail sales, up from 17.5% last year, per our forecasts.

The digital push will likely set o� an earlier holiday season again. Because the pandemic

greatly inhibited in-store shopping last holiday season, retailers were quick to introduce online

promotions earlier in the year to maximize holiday sales. Postponing Prime Day to October

last year—which led other retailers to introduce coinciding promotional events—also helped

stretch the traditional holiday period, which normally begins in late November or early

December. With retailers again placing greater emphasis on ecommerce, it's likely we could

see a similar holiday head start this year—especially with rumors floating that Amazon is

considering running a second sales event in the fall. Earlier holiday season sales should also

help avoid fulfillment crunches late in the holiday season.

https://content-na1.emarketer.com/us-holiday-2020-review-and-holiday-2021-preview
https://forecasts-na1.emarketer.com/584b26021403070290f93a2d/5e3c5c3e4bef81097437d9ea
https://content-na1.emarketer.com/us-ecommerce-by-category-2021
https://content-na1.emarketer.com/us-click-collect-2020-2021
https://forecasts-na1.emarketer.com/584b26021403070290f93a2d/5851918a0626310a2c186aba
https://nrf.com/insights/holiday-and-seasonal-trends/winter-holidays/winter-holiday-faqs
https://www.vox.com/recode/22373054/amazon-prime-day-2021-date-june
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